
Disabled-Worker Beneficiaries Under OASDHI: 
Regional and State Patterns 

At the end of 1970, disabled workers accounted 
for 10 percent of Ihc 26 milliM1: old-age, survivors, 
and dieability insurance bC?@eflciarie8 and received 
10 percent of the $58 biEFion paid for all bent@8 
during lhat year. In 1971, 13 out of every 1,000 
insured workers aged 18-64 were receiti~ng a dis- 
ability benefit: 1 in every 1,000 was under age 25 
and 10 in 1,000 were aged 60-64. For the Uation 
a8 a whole, there were 25 disabled-worker bene- 
ficiaries for every 1,000 inaulred workers with 
earnings in 1968. Rates were lowest in Ihe New 
England region. und highest in the East South 
Central States. Alaska had the lowest Stale aver- 
age and Wcrt Vkgdnia h.ad the highest. Minority 
rac6 workers were much more likely than white 
worker8 to become entitled to benefits beoauae of a 
disability. Almost half of those rewieiuing disabled- 
worker benefits can be oategorized Itnder 10 major 
physicag amd mental oonxlilions oausing disability 
(with diseases of the circulatory system accouwt- 
ing for 25 percent). Nest of Ihe disabled-worker 
beneficiaries lived in urban areas, although m,ore 
than one-third of them lived in the 12 States com- 
prising Appalachia. 

SINCE 1954, disability has been one of the exi- 
gencies of life for which the social security pro- 
gram makes provision. In that year, protection 
for the disabled worker began with a provision 
that permits a period of disability to be omitted 
in calculating the benefit amount of an individual 
with a specific amount of covered work. Since 
1957, monthly cash benefits have been available 
to insured workers who are too severely impaired 
to continue working and to adults aged 18 and 
over who are dependent sons or daughters of in- 
sured disabled, retired, and deceased workers and 
have been disabled since childhood. Since 196’7, 
benefits have also been payabIe to widows and 
widowers aged 50-61 if they became disabled be- 
fore the death of the insured spouse or within the 
‘7 years following. (Since 1970, the Social Security 
Administration has also had responsibility for 
paying, from general funds of the United States 
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Treasury, “black lung” benefits-monthly pay- 
ments to miners who are totally disabled because 
of pneumoconiosis and to their widows and de- 
pendents.) 

This insurance protection and these benefit pay- 
ments (including benefits to dependents of dis- 
abled workers) directly or indirectly affect the 
lives of most of the population, and the economy 
of the Nation and its subdivisions as well. The 
effect is most immediately felt in the State and 
community in which the contributors-workers 
and employers-and the, beneficiaries reside. The 
steady and predictable flow of money in the form 
of monthly benefits permits the disabled to pur- 
chase goods and services at levels not otherwise 
possible-an advantage to the community as well 
as to the beneficiary. The community is relieved 
of possible financial responsibility for many day- 
to-day needs of the disabled. The worker-who 
contributed to the economy through participation 
in the labor force and payment of various taxes 
before his disability-continues as a contributing 
member of his community at a higher financial 
level than would be possible if he did not receive 
some return in the form of his monthly benefits. 

The continuing study of the disability insurance 
program and its effectiveness in helping to meet 
the needs of the’ disabled and their dependents 
calls for detailed knowledge of this segment of 
the population and its problems. Essential to such 
knowledge is information on: The number and 
proportion of workers with social security cover- 
age who could qualify for a benefit if severe dis- 
ability should prevent them from working, the 
extent of such disability among workers, the phys- 
ical and mental conditions that disable them, and 
the order of prevalence oi these conditions. 

As possible indicators of differences in the 
range of problems surrounding disability, States 
and geographical regions may be compared with 
respect to the number of workers who receive dis- 
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ability benefits and the nature of their disabilities 
and such personal characteristics as sex, race, and 
age. The-se factors relate to differences in the 
extent of their entitlement and the amount of 
their monthly benefits. They are some of the de- 
terminants of the nature, scope, and adequacy of 
public programs affecting the well-being of those 
whose needs for economic, medical, and other sup- 
port make incre.asing demands on governmental 
resources-the aged, the disabled, and their de- 
pendents. 

As workers become insured, file claims for bene- 
fits, and begin to receive them, a great volume of 
data accumulates in the social security records on 
the work experience, impairments, and demogra- 
phic characteristics of disabled workers. These 
data, along with information from other sources 
for social planning and implementation by legis- 
lators and community agencies, have relevance 
when the needs of the disabled and others are 
assessed in relation to the availability of services, 
present and potential, convenient to where they 
live. 

This article directs attention to workers with 
social security protection in the event of disability 
and to’ those among them who are receiving 
monthly disability payments because they can no 
longer work as a result of severe impairments. 
The primary focus is on regional and State ex- 
perience in relation to the number of disabled- 
worker beneficiaries, their diagnostic and demo- 
graphic characteristics, the amount of their 
benefits, and their residence (urban or rural). 
Tables A-I, which present comparative State 
data on these matters, appear at the end of the 
article. 

When the data for States and regions where the 
work covered by the social security program was 
performed or where the beneficiaries live are ex- 
amined, differences of varying magnitude appear 
in such characteristics as age, sex, and race and 
in the major causative disabling conditions. All 
these factors can have a bearing on the nature and 
extent of supportive resources needed by the dis- 
abled. The extent to which workers in the general 
population acquire insured status and the extent 
to which they do become disabled enough to draw 
benefits are also functions of the geographic area 
in which they live and reflect their inherent 
socioeconomic, demographic, and occupational 
patterns. 

The benefit received is, for the most part, the 
product of the worker’s past earnings, the period 
during ,which he worked, and the time he qualified 
for a benefit. Those most recently attached to the 
labor force whose earnings were at or near the 
maximum taxable level of wages are likely to 
be entitled to higher benefit amounts than workers 
farther down on the earnings scale or those who 
stopped working when wage levels and the maxi- 
mum taxable earnings base were lower. 

THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

Since 1954 when the old-age and survivors in- 
surance program was broadened to include dis- 
ability protection, the number of workers insured 
in the event of disability has risen steadily- 
from 32 million in 1955 to about 74.5 million by 
January 1, 1971. Approximately 1,493,OOO or 2 in 
every 100 workers insured for disability benefits 
were disabled and receiving benefits in December 
1970. Their payments totaled $196 million or an 
average of $131.29. Disbursements for 1970 
amounted to $2,448 million to disabled workers 
and $619 million to their dependent children and 
spouses. (By December 1971, average monthly 
benefits had risen 12 percent to $146.52 or a total 
of $241 million for the month.) 

For December 1970, approximately 49,000 dis- 
abled widows and widowers were paid $4 million 
in benefits at an average amount of $81.94, and 
272,000 adults aged 18 or older who were receiv- 
ing childhood disability benefits were paid a 
total of $20 million or an average of $73.27. For 
the same month, “black lung” benefits for 112,000 
miners and their widows and dependents 
amounted to $12.5 million, at an average benefit 
of $112.00. 

SOURCE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA 

The data discussed in this article apply to dif- 
ferent time periods, depending on their nature 
and when they became available for analysis and 
other purposes. One example relates to workers 
who are protected in the event of disability- 
that is, they have sufficient covered employment 
to allow them to draw benefits if they cannot 
continue working because of disablement. Esti- 
mates of the number of all workers with such pro- 
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tection (whether they were working or not .and 
without regard to the place of their covered em- 
ployment) are available by age, sex, and race for 
January 1, 1971. These estimates are derived 
from earnings records in the l.O-percent 
1937-70 ) Continuous Work-History Sample, 
which contains wage and salary data and data on 
self-employment earnings reported for a sample 
of workers covered under OASDHI. 

The most recent State data on the number of 
workers insured in the event of disability are es- 
timates for January 1, 1969, however; they in- 
clude only those who had earnings in 1968 and 
exclude workers in military reserves, on ships at 
sea, unknown, etc., as well as those who became 
entitled to a disability benefit or a disability 
“freeze” during that year.’ The tabulations on 
which discussion of these factors is based were 
developed in the Office of the Actuary. 

The diagnostic and demographic data 011 dis- 
abled workers are for 1967 and 1968 combined and 
were derived from the annual statistics on appli- 
cants for disability benefitz2 They describe the 
persons applying for benefits who met the dis- 
ability requirements. These data are a byproduct 
of the coding and statistical processing of infor- 
mation from the disability determination form 
and arc based on all actions during a year. Here 
the assumption is made that recent applicants 
and disabled workers currently receiving benefits 
do not differ greatly in the range of disabling 
conditions, though some differences might occur 
in the proportions having any one of these condi- 
tions through attrition or other factors. 

State and county data on the number of beno- 

ficiaries and the amount of their benefits in cur- 
rent-payment status as of December 31, 1970, arc 
derived from the monthly beneficiary record of 
the Social Security Administration, as reported 
annually.3 , 

IA “period of disability” may he established for a 
worker who is disabled within the meaning of the law, 
after a determination that he is so disabled, if he also 
meets the work requirements. Such a period may be ip 
nored in computing the benefits based on the worker’s 
earnings record. His insurance status is thus, in effect, 
“frozen” during a period of disability. 

2 Ofi’m of Research and Statistics, BooiaZ Security 
Disabitity Applioant fltatfatics, 1967, 1972, and &‘ociaZ Be- 
curi& Disability Applicant Btatietim, 1968, 1973. 

3 Office of Research and Statistics, Old-Age, Burviam-s, 
and Disability Insurance YtmthZy Uash Benefits By 
state and County of Beneficiary’s Residence, December 
31, 1970, 1072. 

The data permitting classification of disabled- 
worker beneficiaries by rural and urban counties 
within the States and the estimates of their prev- 
alence in these jurisdictions came from the 1970 
Decennial Census. 

PREVALENCE OF DISABLED-WORKER 
BENEFICIARIES 

Relationship to Population Aged 18-64 

Of the 113,502,OOO persons aged 18-64 in the 
United States in 1970, 13 in every 1,000 were in- 
sured workers who were disabled severely enough 
to qualify for a social security benefit because of 
their impairments. Prevalence rates for regions 
and States varied markedly. When the data for 
contiguous States within regions are observed, 
however, overall differences between regions are 
seen to be not as great as between many individ- 
ual States. As table 1 shows, the South Atlantic, 
East South Central, and V7est South Central di- 
visions of the South had the highest proportions 
of the population aged 18-64 receiving a dis- 
abled-worker benefit, with rates per 1,000 popula- 
tion of 16, 18: and 14, respectively. Disability, as 
mcasnrcd by receipt of disabled-worker benefits, 
appeared to be least likely in the New England 
and East North Central divisions--where preva- 
lence rates were 11 per 1,000. 

TABLE l.-U.S. population aged 18-64 in 1970: Number of 
disabled workers with benefits in current-payment status, 
December 31, 1970, per 1,000 persons aged 18-64, by region 
and division 1 

I 
Disabled-worker 

benetlciariea 

Total ___________________________ 113.~2.343 
Northeast -__-___----_----_-----------. - 

New England _----_--___-__-_-_-____ 
Mlddle Atlantic _____________________ 

North Central ________________________ 
East North Central -----------.--___ 
West North Central .-__-------.----- 

South _-_---_----_--_---_-m--m-m-.----- 
South Atlantic __--_--------_--_--_-- 
East South Central ----------------- 
West South Central -__-_------.----- 

west -~...~..._....._.._............... 
$f~;;Jn- _ _____.._______...______ 

.-.--........................ 
Puerto Rico ____----------_------------ 

1,437,7&3 
-- 

330,091 
71,208 

253,333 
a$, g; 

5t:mE 

;%i 
15o:na 
244,023 

1 Excludes American Samoa, Quam, Virgin Islands, and abroad. 
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Though these national and regional rates ex- 
press the magnitude of the disabled-worker bene- 
ficiary group as a whole, they portray only 
approximately the extent of disability among 
workers in individual States. As table A shows, 
West Virginia and Arkansas had three times as 
many disabled-worker beneficiaries per 1,000 
population aged 18-64 as Hawaii and Utah had. 
Alaska’s rate (4 percent) was the lowest. An- 
other pattern is revealed by chart 1, which 
groups the States by the level of their rates. 

Relationship to Workers Insured for Disability 

Wide State-to-State differences are apparent 
with respect to the ratio of disabled-worker bene- 
ficiaries to workers with earnings in 1968 whose 
covered employment was sufficient to provide 
them with insured status in the event of disabil- 
ity. At the end of 1968 (the most recent year for 
which State data are available), 50,754,300 work- 

ers under age 65 had earnings during the year, 
were not receiving benefits or not in disability 
“freeze” status, and were insured for disability. 
For every 1,000 such workers, 25 disabled work- 
ers were receiving benefits (table 2). 

The regional division ratios ranged from a low 
of 20 beneficiaries for every 1,000 insured work- 
ers in New England to a high of 40 per 1,000 in 
the East South Central States. For the individ- 
ual States, the range was even greater-from 10 
per 1,000 in Alaska and 16 per 1,000 in Connecti- 
cut to rates five to six times as high in Arkansas 
(50 per 1,000) and West Virginia (62 per 1,000). 

These rat.ios, of course, understate the full ex- 
tent of severe disability in the general popula- 
tion aged 18-64 in these States and regions or 
even among the working population. hfany per- 
sons with work records are not in employment 
covered by the social security program. Others 1 
have not worked long enough in covered employ- 
ment to be insured in the event of disability. Yet 
the social security data do serve to identify at 

CHART l.-Number of disabled workers with beneflts in current-payment status, December 31, 1970, per 1,000 U.S. 
population aged 1884, by State 

I::::::I LESS THAN 10.9 m 14.0 - 16.9 

m ll.O- 13.9 MORE THAN 17.0 
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TABLE 2.-Number of disabled workers with benefits in cur- 
rent-payment status December 31, 1968, per 1,000 workers 
under age 65 and insured for disability benefits, January 1, 
1969, by region and division 

of severe disability. On January 1, 1971, for ex- 
ample, 58 per 1,000 of the insured men aged 
55-59 and 49 per 1,000 women were beneficiar- 
ies; at ages 60-64 the proportions were about 
103 and 79 per 1,000, respectively. 

The extent to which insured workers become 
disability beneficiaries also varies with ram 
(table 3). Kegro workers and those of other mi- 
nority races-both men and women-were more 
likely than white workers to become entitled to 
benefits: 2’7 out of 1,000 of the insured workers 
of minority races were beneficiaries at the end of 
1970, while the r,ate for white workers was 19 in 
1,000. Snch differences in prevalence of disabled- 
worker beneficiaries became greater with age. 
Among those under age 40, workers of niinority 
races were about one-third again as likely to be 
receiving disability benefits; ~among the older 

- 
I Disabled-tiorker 

beneficiaries 

Region and division 

Estimated 
number of 

insured 
workers 

under age 
65 1 

Number 
rs;g;O 

workers 
under 
sge 65 

25.5 

Total 
number 

f 60.754,300 1,295,300 Total...------.-.--.------------ 

Northeast _____________________________ 
New England _______________________ 
Middle Atlantlo-. ___________________ 

North Central _________________________ 
East North Central _________________ 
West North Central ___._____________ 

South--.-.-.-----..------------------- 
South Atlantic ______________________ 
East South Central _________________ 
West 8outh Central _________________ 

West-.------.------------------------- 
Mountain ___________________________ 
Pacific _______________________________ 

U.S. posse.wons and foreign countries-. 
Puerto Rico _________________________ 
American Samoa, Guam, Virgin 

Islands __________________________ 
Other _______________________________ 

13,739,ooo 
3.103.300 

10,635,700 
14,289,300 
10,333,ooo 
3,9Y3,300 

1+ g, g 

2:788:900 
4,164,400 
8.275.800 
1,771,300 
6,~~;,5g 

355:300 

298,655 
62,153 

236,402 
297,568 
213,308 
84,260 

478.156 
238,074 
110.485 
129,597 
200.041 
43,670 

I;,;; 

16:66s 

ii!:; 
ZE 
% 
34:o 
33.4 
39.6 
31.1 
24.2 
24.7 
24.0 
66.2 
40.9 

9.0 
-_--_-_--_ 

18,300 
- - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -. TABLE 3.-Estimated number of disabled w&ken with bene- 

fits in current-payment status, December 31, 1970, per 1,000 
living workers insured for disability benefits, January 1, 1971, 
by age, sex, and race 

I 

1 With earnings in 1968 and not entltled to a disability bene5t or disability 
freeze. 

1 Excludes 2,089,OOO in military reserve, on ships at sea, unknown, etc. 

least the minimum number of the severely im- 
paired in these political jurisdictions. This un- 
derstatement of prev,alencc rates should be taken 
into account in planuing and programming com- 
munity services for the disabled. 

Age 

Number of Insured Number of disabled-worker 
workers (in thousands) benetidaries per 1,000 

insured workers 

Total Men Women Total Men Women 

Total 

Total. ___ ____ 74,480 49,830 24,650 20.0 21.5 17.2 

10,150 
zsg 

4:950 
6,190 
6,220 
4,720 
4,240 
3,510 

.4 

::: 

1z 
16:5 
26.7 
45.8 
78.3 

Under 25 _________ 
25-23 ----___-_ --__ 

16,250 

30-34 __-__-___-___ ?% 
35-39. ___ __--__--_ 
40-44- -_ _ - _ __ _ _ _ __ 

6:740 

4549 -___------___ xz 
50-K --- -- _- _ - _ - - 
55-59. _ __ _ _ _ - - _ _ __ 

7:250 

60-64- - - - - - - - - _ - ~~~~ ) 

6.100 
3,340 
1,920 
1.790 
2,210 
2,600 
2.630 
2,260 
1,800 

I 

White * 

Age, Sex, and Race 
: I_ 

The prevalence of severe disability ‘among 
workers insured for disability benefits, ns meas- 
ured by their receipt of bencfits,,is highly corre- 
lated with age and to a smaller extent with sex. 
The older t,hese insured worke.rs arc the more 
likely they arc to be disabled aud receiving bene- 
fits. Of the 16,250,OOO workers under age 25 who 
were insured agaiust economic loss resulting 
from disability on January 1, 1971, 17,612 or a 
little more than 1 in 1,000, were receiving dis- 
ability benefits. As table 3 shows, the proportion 
increased steadily, until, at ages 60-64, almost 1 
in 10 of the 5,410,OOO insured persons was a dis- 
ability beneficiary. 

At each age level, insured men were more 
likely than insured women to bo beneficiaries. 
Consistent, also, among both men and women 
was the relationship between age and prevalence 

Total .________ 1 65.850 1 44.320 19.2 

1.0 
A 

8,860 
5,730 
4,700 3.: 
4,370 8:2 
4,650 12.3 
4,700 19.1 

yg 
29.5 

3:200 
52.0 65.1 

1,710 80.5 97.4 

I Negro and other races 

- 
16.7 

.4 Under 25 _________ 
25-28. -- - - - - _ -- - _ _ 
30-34.- _ _ _- - - _ _ _- 
y-3:: ------_----- 

-----------_ 
45-49 __________--_ 
50-54 __-__________ 
65-59. -_ - _ _ - _ - _ --_ 
60-64. _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ -_ - 

. 
::: 
2; 
15:s 
25.3 
46.1 
74.8 

Total ________ 1 8,630 1 6,510 1 3,120 1 26.7 1 30.1 1 20.6 -- 
::i 

1.9 

1:.i 
iti 

19:s 
16:l 
24.7 

31.6 
50.9 2,; 

1::: 
89:1 

153.1 

E 
% 
320 
330 

2% 
190 

Under 25 _________ 
25-2% -- --- - - - - _ _ _ :*zi 
30-34. __ _ _ - - -_ _ - -_ ‘950 
35-39- _ - _ _ _ -_ _- __ 880 
40-44- -_ - - - -- __ - - - 860 
45-49 _-_____-_____ 850 
&3-54-- __ __ - - _ _-_ 730 
5%5%. - -- --_ __ _-_ 640 
60-64 _____________ WO 

1 Includes persons with race unknown (‘160 men, 370 women). 
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workers they wcrc three-fifths again as likely to 
be ,on the disability * benefici,ary rolls. Among 
women under age 40, however, a slightly higher 
proportion of white women than of those of 
other races became beneficiaries. At ages 60-64, 
1 in 10 white, men and. 1 in 6 men of other races 
were entitled to and were drawing disability ben- 
efits. Though less likely than men/ to qualify, 
women nevertheless showed similar patterns in 
regard to cacial prevalences. At ages 60-64, 115 
per 1,000 women of minority races and ‘75 in 
every ,I,000 white women drew disability benefits. 

.a 

Diagnostic Conditions 
‘ : 

About 10 mental and physical conditions ac- 
count for almost half the primary causes of dis- 
ability among workers who have qualified for ben- 
efits since the beginning of the disability 
program. More than ‘700 other conditions have 
been identified as primary diagnoses.” 

Among workers who qualified for disability 
benefits in 1967 and 1968-the most recent years 
for which such data are available-47 percent 
had conditions in the “first 10,’ group of primary 
diagnoses. Discascs of the circulatory system 
wc1-0 present among 25 percent of the workers, 
and arteriosclerotic heart disease (including cor- 
onnry, discasc) was the chief component of this 
group (16 percent). Next in rank was emphy- 
sema, with : 5.5 portent ; diabetes mcllitus was 
tenth, with 2.3 percent. 

A relatively consistent relationship was found 
among the States and regions in the oxtont to 
which the disease groups were represented 
among primary causes of disability and in the 
magnitude of the representation of the 10 most 
frequent primary dingnoscs. There were some ex- 
ceptions, however. Beneficiaries who lived in the 
West (1\Iountain and Pacific States) were less 
likely to have circulatory disease conditions than 
in ‘the Nation as a whole-22 percent, compared 
with 26 percent. On the other hand, these States 
had a larger proportion with diseases of the 
bones and organs of movement-18 pcrccnt in 

4 For a discussion of diagnostic conditions among 
workers who qualified for disability benefits in 1966 and 
earlier and those who were receiving benefits in Decem- 
ber lQG0, see Phoebe H. Goff, “Disability Beneficiary 
Population, 1957-66,” Social Xeourity Bulk-tin, July 
lQ71. 

contrast to the nationwide proportion-13 per- 
cent. ‘Table C shows the distribution of benefici- 
aries in each State by diagnostic group, and 
table D shows their distribution by major pri- 
mary dingnoscs. 

Data available for this study do not permit a 
detorminntion as to whether athe differences are 
functions of the disability eligibility processes in 
the different States, approximations of the extent 
to which geographic areas differ with respect to 
the causes of disability, or merely statistically 
adventitious. It is likely, however, that some var- 
iations may be attributed to interstate differences 
in exposure to industrial or other work situations 
that may precipitate disability. In West Vir- 
ginia, for cxamhle, 1 in 9 workers who came on 
the rolls in 1967 and 1968 was disabled by em- 
physema, seven times as many as in the District 
of Columbia and twice as many as in the United 
States as a whole (table D). Though hyperten- 
sive heart disease accounted for relatively small 
proportions of the disabled in any State, strong 
differences were seen in the extent to which this 
disensc appeared as a cause of disability. It was 
considerably less prevalent in the Northeast and 
North Central regions than in the South, where 
them is a higher proportion of beneficiaries of 
minority races, who are more likely to be dis- 
abled as a result of hypertensive heart disease. 
This observation was also true with respect to 
pulmonary tuberculosis. It was also noted that 
the prevalence of osteoarthritis and allied condi- 
tions grew greater as the population is observed 
in a westward direction-from the eastern to the 
western *United States.5 

Mobility Status 

Restrictions on day-to-day activities nre inhor- 
ent in the concept of disability, and the nature 
of these restrictions influences to a great extent 
the level of adjustment that disabled persons can 
attain in coping with their impairments. The ex- 
tent to which they can move about with relative 
freedom in the home and in the community, the 
amount of assistance they require from others in 
order to engage in activities of daily living, to 
get to and from treatment and other rehabilita- 

8 

6 Phoebe H. Gaff, Md. 
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tive sources and facilities, to re,ach whatever jobs 
they are able to perform are factors for consider- 
ation in developing and administering programs 
directed to the solution of problems that the dis- 
abled face. , 

On the basis of information in the benefit ap- 
plications, it may be assumed that most disabled 
workers can move about with relative freedom- 
that is, they are ambulatory outside their homes 
unassisted. This was the situation for 63 percent 
of those workers who met the disability rcquire- 
ments between January 1967 and December 1968. 
About one-third of the applicants were more re- 
stricted with respect to mobility, however-a fact 
that points up the magnitude of the problem of 
helping the disabled to be as comfortable and 
productive as possible. One in 6 applicants could 
get about outside the home with the help of an- 
other person or a device of some kind, but the 
others were more restricted-9.4 pcrccnt were in 

long-stay institutions, 6.0 percent were in hospi- 
tals, and 6.3 percent were housebound.6 

Although this overall pattern was generally 
the case throughout the country, significant in- 
terstate divergence appeared with respect to the 
proportion of beneficiaries confined to institu- 
tions and hospitals when they applied for dis- 
ability benefits, as table E shows. Some may result 
from differences in the availability or use of in- 
stitutions or hospitals or of noninstitutional 
substitutes, others may reflect differences in the 
extent to which prospective bcneficiarics know 
about the requirements for qualifying for dis- 
ability insurance. The District of Columbip, where 
more thnn a fourth of t.he 1967 and 1968 new 

6 For further discussion of limitations of the freedom 
of the disabM, particularly in relation to work and 
daily living, see Lawrence D. Haber, !P’he Epide~niology 
of Dlsabllit~: I. The Nmaurtmmt of Functional Capac- 
itu Limitutions (Social Security Survey of the Diabled, 
196G), July 1970. 

TABLE 4.-Number of workers who qualified 1 for disability benefits, January lQ67-December 1968, by region aud division and 
by sex, and percentage distribution by mobility status 

Porcentsge distribution by mobility at&us 

Region and division Total 
number ’ 

Total 

Ambulatory 
Institu- 

tionnllsed Hospitalized Housebound 
Total With Without 

help help 

Men 
- 

-- 

- 

- 

_- 

- 

- 

-- 

- 

- 

-- 

- 

Total ___________________._________ 480,784 100.0 9.4 6.0 6.3 78.3 15.3 

17.3 
16.5 
17.5 
14.7 
15.3 
13.5 

% 
15:1 
13.5 
13.3 
13.D 
13.2 
28.2 
17.D 

64.9 
64.4 

K 
:t: 
6G:3 

% 
’ 64:8 

Northeast _______________________________ 
Now England _________________________ 
Middle Atlantic ______________________ 

North Central ________________._________ 
East North Cent4 _________c_______._ 
West North Centrsl_.________________ 

South ____-______________________________ 
South Atlantic ________________________ 
East south Central ___________________ 
West South Central ___-__--_____ 

west _ __ _~~~-~~-~___~~~--~__ __ -- -__ ____- 
Mount& ____.________________________ 
Pacific...---.--....------------------- 

Puerto Rico __.._______.________.------- 
Abroad.---.-....-..-------------------- 

Women 

8.3 82.7 19.6 63.1 Total ___________________._________ 160,936 

Northeast 
New E&and ________________________ 

22.6 
21.9 

Es 
IQ:6 
18.5 
17.8 
18.8 
13.2 
15.4 
17.4 
17.9 
17.3 
33.9 
24.3 

Middle Atlantic _________.__._________ 
North Central __________________________ 

East North Central ___________________ 
West North Central ________._________ 

36;739 

Ei 
10: 835 

South ___________________________________ 
South Atlantic ________________________ I 

43,217 
25.620 

East South Central _______________ :-I 
West South Central __________________ 

Wg~&----&- -: _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _- _ -_ _ -_ __ 
__ _____-__-________________ 

Pacitlc _.---_--_--__--_-_______________ 
Puerto Rico...---....-.--.------------- 

I Abroad ____________________----.--------- 

22,896 
13; 

1 Applicants for B disability dotermlnatlon who met the disability requirements. 
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beneficiaries were in institutions and hospit,als, 
and West Virginia, in which only less than a 
tenth were so located, represent extremes of these 
differences. 

Throughout the United States, women workers 
appeared to be somewhat more likely than the 
men to be ambulatory outside their homes with 
or without assistance-83 percent, compared with 
‘78 percent. Table 4 compares these differences in 
levels of mobility among men and women. 

DISABILITY BENEFICIARIES IN RURAL AREAS 

The degree to which a disabled person depends 
on others for therapy, for personal comfort, and 
for other activities is considerably influenced by 
where he lives, the kind of community in which 
he lives, and the accessibility of social, health, 
and econolhic resources. Although urban resi- 
dents are not, necessarily always best off in re- 
gard to accessibility to needed resources, it is WC- 
ognized that such basic services and facilities as 
physicians, clinics, and hospitals are much more 
likely to be available to the sick and disabled in 
urban communities than in rural areas. 

The health crisis in rural America continues to 
engage the efforts of Congress, government and 
community planning bodies, and professional 
and lay organizations, as well as those of inde- 
pendent individuals, toward improving economic 
and social conditions throughout the United 
States.7 There is growing evidence in many sec- 
tions of the country that this joint planning and 
action has resulted in the development of a vari- 
ety of community-based programs related to im- 
provement of health resources for residents of 
rural communities. 

Although geographically most land space in 
the United States is rural and in two-thirds of 
the counties at least half the residents live in 
rural areas, most of the general population is 
urban, living in, great metropolitan cities and 
other urban communities. The proportion of the 
general popul,ation and of the disability bcnefici- 
ary population in rural communities is substan- 
tial, however. At the end of 1970, for example, 
408,200 beneficiaries in the United States resided 

’ American Public Health Association, Health C&is 
in America, 1970. 

in rural counties.s One in 10 beneficiaries lived in 
a county where rural residents made up at least 
75 percent of the population. 

As table 5 shows, mofe than half (227,523 or 
56 percent) of all rural disability beneficiaries in 
the United States were in the South and 41 per- 
cent of all beneficiaries in the South, were in 
rural counties. At the other end of the scale were 
the Mountain and Pacific States in” the ITest, 
which accounted for only 7 percent of the rural 
beneficiaries. Only 12 percent who lived in the 
West were in rur,al counties. ’ 

Regional data are, of course, only averages 
of -much wider differences between individual 
States. Table F shows the range of these propor- 
tions-from Massachusetts with 3 percent of its 
beneficiaries in rural counties to Vermont with 
83 percent. 

Disabled-Worker Beneficiaries in Appalachia 

More than a third of the disable.d-worker bene- 
ficiaries in the United States live in 12 States 
that are entirely or partly in Appalachia, a pri- 
marily rural section of the country lying along 
the Appalachian mountain region. This area- 
for many years m,arked by increasing economic 
depression-is now the focus of government at- 
tention directed toward reversing the downward 
economic t,rends in depressed areas. Under the 
Appalachian Regional Development Act pissed 
by Congress in 1965, more than $1.5 billion has 
been appropriated for many projects, including 
improvement in highway systems, health f,acili- 
ties and services, and educational services? The 

8 A county is defined here as urban if at least half its 
population resided in urbanized areas and in places of 
2,500 inhabitants or more outside urbanized areas. The 
Bureau of the Census, in the 1070 Census, defines the 
urban population as consisting of “all persons living in 
(a) places of 2,500 inhabitants or more incorporated as 
cities, villages, boroughs (except Alaska), and towns 
(except in the New England States, New Pork, and Wis- 
consin), but excluding those persons living in the rural 
portions of extended cities; (b) unincorporated places of 
2,500 inhabitants or more; and (c) other territory, in- 
corporated or unincorporated, including in urbanized 
areas. The population not classified as urban constitutes 
the rural population.” 

g Department of Labor, hfanpower Report of the Prcx- 
idmt, 1971, pages 13s-143; for State, cow@, and other 
data on these programs, see Appalachian Regional Com- 
mission, AppuJachian Data Boolc (summary volume), 
April 1970. 
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TABLE &-Number and percent, of diabled workers and disabled workers’ dependents with benefits in current-payment status, 
December 31, 1970, by region and rural county residences 1 

- 

_- 
Dleabled workers and dependents Disabled workers 

In rural counties r i- In rural counties 
Region and division 

Total 
number 

Nlth pop”- 
latlou 76 

percent or 
more rural 

With popu- 
lation 76 

percent or 
more rural 

Total 
percent 

Total 
percent 

Total 
number 

Number 

1.487.769 408,169 27.4 10.0 2,654,450 810,704 30.6 11.8 

20” 
i6 
28.7 
24.6 

2: 
4716 

Total. ____________________________ 

Northeast.-....--...-------------------- 
New England.. ._ _----_________ 
Middle Atlantic _____________.________ 

North Central _______________.___.______ 
East North Central -._-_-__--__ 
West North Central __________________ 

South . ..__ ._.______.___________________ 
South Atlantic _____._____.___________ 
East South Central __._______-_____ 
Weat South Central ____.______.______ 

wedt ____ L _-_.-_______._________________ 
Mountain.....-..-..----------------- 
Paclflc ----_-----_----_---------------- 

Puerto Rico ____._______________________ 

330,081 
71,208 

25a.803 
340.749 
243,781 

bxE 
270: 482 
127.7Q3 
150,714 
244,023 
62,206 

191,817 
23,906 

:4”*: 
1512 
26.6 
22.6 

it: 
43:s 
49.9 

:x 
21:5 

3:: 

E 
3.2 

z 
1s:e 
17.1 
18.6 
24.7 

E 
718 

1::i 

f5.E 
412:607 
593,391 
421,405 
171,986 

1,041,365 
469,167 
256,656 
295,542 
43 y; 

321: 691 
69,396 

1 As defined by the Bureau of the Census a county Is urban if its 
tion cousista of 2,MM or more luhabltauts who reside in lncorporste 

o 
8P 

ula- 
c ties, 

villages, boroughs, or tOWI8. 

opening of new and increased sources of employ- 
ment has been basic to this development. Be- 
cause the well-being of a sizable proportion of 
the disabled beneficiary population may be af- 
fected by those developments, much of the 
following discussion is directed to this group. 

All counties in West Virginia and about onc- 
third of those in the other 11 States-371 out of 
the 1,017 counties in the 12 States-were desig- 
nated as Appalachia and in a position to benefit 
from programs underwritten by the Appalachian 
Regional Development Act. Significant to the 
emphasis of this study is the fact that in 320 out 
of the 371 App.alachian counties, more than half 

the residents were in rural areas where access to 
treatment facilities and other needed services is 
generally most limited (table 6). 

Of the 1 million disabled-worker beneficiaries 
and their dependents who lived in these States in 
December 1970, a third were in the Appalachian 
counties. States varied in the proportion of the 
disabled in Appalachia and in the proportion of 
these beneficiaries that lived in urban or rural 
counties. Dependents of disabled workers in all 
of these States were also more likely to be in 
rural counties, with variations from State to 
State, as table 7 shows. Only in Alabama and 
Pennsylvania were there more Appalachian 

TABLE 6.-Number of counties in States with Appalachian counties, and Appalachian counties a.~ percent of all counties, by urban- 
rural status, 1970 1 

Appalachian counties 

Total 
number 

371 

.-__--_-_--_---- 
- 

Percent of all counties Percent with 
Po?$~f;;J5 

Total Urban Rural more rural 

371 61 320 195 

36.6 6.0 31.5 19.2 

33 I 49.3 1 11.9 1 37.3 I 20.9 

Total number ____.___________________________________ 1,017 

Totalpercent...,..--..--.---.----------------------- ________________ 

Alabama -._-_________ _________________________________ 

~e~~u~~;l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Maryland.-- __. __ _. _ __ _ __ _ . __ _ _ __a_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ . __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ 
New York..----..-.-.-..---.-..------------------------- 
g;;;h Carolina ________________________________________-- 

---____-______-_-_______________________------------- 
PeMsylvauia.....-...--.-------------------------------- 
~eutl~lollu8~ ----- - *-. _-_ - -. _- _ _-__ - _- _ _ - - __ __ -- - _ -_ _- - 

-_____-__-____-_-_______________________----.--- 
Virginia _______.________________________________---------- 
west Vfrginia -.-__-___._____-___-.---------.------------- 

67 

E 

ii 
100 
88 
67 

iti 
134 
65 

’ See footnote 1, table 6. 

22.0 --_______. 
40.8 
12.6 
21.0 

E.80 
74:6 
13.0 
51.6 

35 
49 
3 

2 
28 

7 
49 
21 
66 

27.0 
27.3 

z*; 
43’2 __._ 
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workers and dependents in urban than rural 
counties. 

“Black lung” benefit&-Most of the miners and 
the widows and dependents of miners who re- 
ceive “black lung” benefits because the miner was 
totally disabled by pneumoconiosis jive in Appa- 
lachian States and counties. In 1971, 2 years 
after the ‘start of the “black lung” program, 78 
percent, or 177,000 of the 225,663 beneficiaries, 
were residents of Appalachia. The figures below 
show the number who received black lung bene- 
fits in nine of the 12 Appalachian States : 

Bcnefioiwies, 
state December 1971 

Total ______-_______________________ 176,687 

Alabama ____---________________________ 9,9a 
Kentucky _____--________________________ 14,635 
Maryland ___--_________________________ 1,376 
New York ______________________________ 277 
Ohio ___________________________________ 3,310 
Pennsylvania -______---_____----________ 87,320 
Tennessee ______________________________ 6,702 
Virginia ---------------------------__-_ 9,347 
West Virginia __________________________ 43,763 

In addition, there were 727 black lung benefici- 
aries in the other: three States: North Carolina 
(487)) Georgia (155)) and South Carolina (85). 
Since only statewide data were available for this 
study, the county of residence of the black lung 
beneficiaries could not bc identified as being in 
the Appalachian arcas of these States.lo 

AMOUNT OF DISABILITY BENEFITS 

The amount of the benefit a worker receives is 
a product of the duration and level of his earn- 
ings in covered employment since they reflect 
factors in his personal situation or circumstances 
that ark usually related to the nat.ure of the work 
done, the amount of his earnings, and the conti- 
nuity of his employment. Sex, race, and age, 

10 For a discussion of the Federal Coal Mine Health 
and Safety Act of 1969, under which these payments are 
made, and of administrative experience in the program’s 
early years, see Philip L. Leqer and Jack Schmulowitz, 
The Black Lung Benefits Program: Two Yea& Experb 
encG (Research and StatisticsiNote No. 21), Offlce of Re- 
search and Statistics, 1972, ‘and John M. Little and 
Lawrence D. Haber, An A+aalusis of State Variatkms In 

Black Lung Allowance Rates (Research and Statistics 
Note No. 8), Office of Research and Statistics, 1972. 

12 

TABLE 7.-Number of disabled workers and disabled workers’ 
dependents with benefits in current-payment status, Decem- 
ber 31, 1970, in States with Ap 
in Appalachian counties, by ur ii 

alachian counties and percent 
an-rural status 1 

stat0 

Total number..... 

Alabama _____________, 
Oe0@3 ----_-_--___-_. 
Kentucky ____________. 
Maryland ___________., 
New York ___________. 
North Carolina ______. 
Ohio _________________, 
Pennsylvania. _______. 
South Cnrolina. _ .___, 
Termssee ___________ _. 
Virginia -___-_-_-___-_. 
went Vhglnls ___--___. 

Total number..... 

Total percent.-. 

Alabama _____ ._._____. 
oeorgia.. __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _. 
Kentucky .___________. 
Maryland _____.______. 
New York ___________. 
North Carolina ___.__. 
Ohio _________________. 
Pennsylvania ____ ____. 
~eu~~tllin~- _____. 

_-_ -___-__. 
Virginia -____-__-_____. 
West Virginia ________. 

I Percent in Appalachian countlea 

N”2ber With 76 

t%%i 
percent 

Total Urban RUIal or more 
rural 

Disabled workers 

‘134.622 77,472 -- 
31.6 13.3 

~- 

g.; 2.; 

19:6 ___._a_ 1.. 
100.0 24.6 

a688 
3.3 

12.7 

382-i 
:S 

7:: 

E 
_-___.___- 

IX 
4417 

, Dependents of disabled workers : 

33,143 
37,615 

3E 
74:341 
36,388 
&a,451 
62,979 
22,311 
gyg 

30:326 

116.236 63,244 
-- 

25.5 14.0 
-- 

k!*: 
13.6 

Eni 4;:: 

2: 1 ::i 

:t: 
23:2 

ii 
712 

14.6 _.________’ 

i:*: 
12.7 

33:3 ii:! 

* 6eo footnote 1, table 6. 

place of residence, and place of employment are 
heavily contributing elemellt+. 

The differences in average benefit amounts by 
sex and race illustrate the persistence with which 
employment practices and earnings patterns can 
be perpetuated across the life experience of a 
worker.” This is particularly the situation for the 
disabled worker who lost his ability to work and 
earn before recent improvements in employment 
opportunities for many women and for members 
of minority races. His benefit will not reflect the 
resulting higher wages and variety of job oppor- 
tunities. 

The average amount received by the 1,493,OOO 
disabled-worker beneficiaries in December 1970 

11 For a discussion of racial differences in social secu- 
rity benefit amounts and in covered earnings, see Jack 
Schmulowitz and Anna M. Young, 6boiaZ &cur@ Bme- 
fits and Earnings of Nhohty Groups ln Covered Em- 
pZof/ment (Research and Statistics Note No. 5), O&e of 
Research and Statistics, 1971. 
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was $131.29, but the average for men was $26 
more than that p,aid to women-$138.63 com- 
pared with $112.79. For the same month, benefits 
going to white workers as a group were higher 
by about 20 percent than were benefits to mem- 
bers of minority races-an average of $134.28 
compared with $114.38. Women of minority races 
were lowest in the benefit scale, averaging $94.37 
-$22 less than the. amount, for white women. 
Among workers of minority races who were not 
Negro, the average amount was $124.70 for the 
men and $105.03 for women. 

These ‘relative positions were similar in all 
States and* regional divisions with substantial 
numbers of minority race beneficiaries, as tables 
G and H show. The degree of the benefit differ- 
ence’ varied somewhat among regional divisions, 
as indicated by the following percentages, which 
show the ratio of the average benefit paid to 
workers in minority races to the average benefit 
paid to white workers. 

Region Ratio 
(peremt) 

Total __________________________________ 85 

New England ______________________________ z 
Middle Atlantic ____________________________ 89 
East North Central -----i __________________ 92 
West North Central ________________________ QO 
South Atlantic _______ - ______ i __________ LL 80 
East South Central ________________ - _______ 83+. 
West South Central ___________________ L---“ ‘83: 
Mountain ___________________-______________ 87 
Pacific ------------------------------L------- 90 

*Other areas ________________________ 1---:--- 94 

In the divisions where benefits were highest, 
the average benefit for disabled workers of mi- 
nority races was about nine-tenths of that paid 

to white workers. Where benefit levels were low- 
est-the East South Central, South Atlantic, and 
West South Central States-benefits to those in 
minority races averaged about four-fifths of the 
amount going to white workers. Chart 2 shows 
the average monthly amount of disability benefits 
in current-payment status at the end of 1970. 

DISABLED-WORKER BENEFICIARIES 
IN RELATION TO ALL BENEFICIARIES 

The number of social security beneficiaries- 
disabled and retired workers, the dependents of 
these workers, and the survivors of deceased 
workers--has risen steadily. The rate of increase, 
however, has tended generally to decline with the 
passage of time. In the past decade, the rate of 
growth has been greatest among disabled work- 
ers and their dependents. Since 1961, both of 
these beneficiary categories more than doubled 
while the number of retired-worker beneficiaries 
and of survivor beneficiaries went up only about 
one-third (table 8). 

At the end of 1970 the number of OASDI bcn- 
eficiaries totaled 26 million. One in 10 of these 
beneficiaries was a disabled worker or a depcnd- 
ent of a disabled worker. The total amount of 
the benefits paid to such beneficiaries in 1970 was 
‘$32 billion-nearly 10 percent of the amount that 
was haid to all beneficiaries. The ratio of disabil- 
ity payments to total benefits paid during 1970 
varied widely from State to State. Only 6 per- 
cent of the OASDI dollar was paid to disabled 
workers and their debendents in Nebraska, but 

TABLE S.-OASDI benefits in current-payment status at end of year and percentage increase from preceding year, by major 
beneficiary group, 1961-70 

Disabled workers Retired workers 

Number of 
dis;;zof- 

pie,‘gmm 

beneficiaries 
from pm- 
vious year 

Number of 
dependent 

beneficiaries 

:G% 
130393334 

947,094 

z% 
&39:193 
625,458 

ii%:3 

3,213,313 
y~~J~; 

3: 155: 162 
3,147,953 
3,074,33i 
3,023,103 
%w3,818 
2,936,424 
2,730,352 

- 
I f3urvivor.3 of 

deceased workers 

1 Excludes “special age-72” beneflciarles,’ 1936-70. 
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CHART L.-Average monthly amount of disability benefits in current-payment @tatus, December 31, 1970, by State and 
size of benefit 

I::::::I LESS THAN $125.99 

m 126.00 - 130.99 

18 percent went to these beneficiaries in Wesi 
Virginia (table I). Certain States, all in the 
South, stand out as having both the highest pro- 
portion of disability payments in relation to all 
benefit payments and the highest percentage of 
disability beneficiaries in relation to the general 
population : West Virginia, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Mississippi, and Louisiana. 

The dispersion by region, though considerable, 
was not as great. As noted, the South had the 
largest proportion of the tot,al benefit dollar paid 
out because of disability. Disabled workers and 
their dependents also formed a higher percentage 
of the total beneficiary population in the South 
than in other regions. 

The Mountain and Pacific States were close to 
the national average (10 percent) in the propor- 
tion of the benefit dollar paid because of disabil- 
ity. In New England and in the West North 
Central States the proportions of both benefits 
and beneficiaries related to disability were signif- 
icantly lower. 

14 

m 131.00- 135.99 

MORE THAN 136.00 

SUMMARY 

More than 4 million workers insured in the 
event of disability under the social security pro- 
gram have qualified for such benefits since they 
were first payable. Almost 2 million persons are 
presently receiving them. The effect of this in- 
surance protection, in the form of monthly bene- 
fits that substitute in part for previous earnings, 
can be most immediately felt in the States and 
communities in which contributors to the system 
and the beneficiaries live. 

In focusing on regional and State patterns in 
the extent to which residents have disability in- 
surance protection and are actually receiving dis- 
ability benefits, the study reveals that: 

l At the beginning of 1971, 13 in every 1,000 per- 
sons aged 1844 were insured workers receiving 
a beneflt because of a disablement, and the 
prevalence rates varied considerably among the 
States and regions. The rates were lowest in 
New England (11 per 1,000) and highest in the 
East South Central StaQs (18 per 1,000). 
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0 The ratio of disabled-worker beneficiaries to in- 
sured workers with earnings during the year 
also showed wide variations. In the Nation a.~ a 
whole, there were 25 disabled-worker beneficiar- 
ies for every 1,000 insured workers who had 
earnings in 1968. For the regional divisions, the 
rates ranged from 20 per 1,000 in New ‘England 
to 40 per 1,000 in the East South Central States. 
Among the States, the rates were lowest for 
Alaska (10 per 1,000) and Connecticut (16 per 
1,000) ; at the top were Arkansas (60 per 1,000) 
and West Virginia (62 per 1,000). 

0 Among insured workers under age 25, about 1 
in 1,000 was receiving a disability benefit at the 
end of 1970; among those aged 60-64, nearly 1 
in 10 was a beneficiary. At all age levels, in- 

d sured men were more likely than insured women 
tq be getting benefits. 

l Workers of minority races-both men and wom- 
en-were much more likely than white insured 
workers to become entitled to benefits because of 
disability. At athe end of 1970, 19 out of 1,ooO 
white insured workers were beneficiaries, but 
there were 27 out of 1,600 workers of minority 
races receiving benefits. These differences were 
greater with age. At ages 60-64, 1 in 10 white 
men was drawing a benefit and 1 in 6 men of 
other races. The pattern was similar for women: 
75 in every 1,000 insured white women were 
beneficiaries at ages 60-64, in contrast to 116 
per 1,900 insured women of other races. 

l More than 700 physical and mental conditions 
were primary causes of disability, but about 10 
conditions accounted for the impairments of al- 
most half the workers meeting the disability re- 
quirements. Among persons qualifying for bene- 
fits in 1967 and 1968, the leading causes of 
disability were diseases of the circulatory sys- 
tem (25 percent), with heart disease (including 
coronary) the chief type. With few exceptions, 
States and regions differed little in the extent to 
which particular diseases were the primary 
cause of disability. Beneficiaries in the Western 
States, however, were less likely to be disabled 
by circulatory diseases but more likely to have 
diseases of the bones and organs of movement 
than beneficiaries in other regions. Emphysema 
was most prevalent in West Virginia-at a rate 
twice as great as that for the United States as 
a whole. 

l Planning for facilities to enhance the well-being 
of disabled persons in the community calls for 
knowledge of the extent to which they are able 
to get about in and outside their homes and the 
amount of assistance they need from others in 
doing this. Most workers who qualified for bene- 
fits in 1967 and 1968 were ambulatory outside 
the home, unassisted. More than one-third, how- 

ever, required help to move about outside, were 
housebound, or were in long-stay institutions or 
hospitals. St&e-to-State differences in the 1eVelS 
of mobility were significant: More than a fourth 
of the applicants for benefits in the District of 
Columbia were in ‘hospitals and institutions, but 
in West Virginia only 8 l=rcent were so situ- 
ated. 

l Most disabled-worker beneficiaries live in urban 
areas and thus may have greater though not 
necessarily adequate access to essential social, 
health, and economic resources than do many of 
those in rural communities. At the end of 1970, 
more than one-fourth of all disabled-worker ben- 
eficiaries lived in counties where 50 percent or 
more of the population was rural, and more 
than half of these beneficiaries were in the 
South. Two-Aft& of all Southern beneficiaries 
were in rural counties. By States, the urban- 
rural distribution of the disabled-worker benefi- 
ciary population ranged from the 3 percent in 
rural counties in Massachusetts to Vermont’s 83 
percent in rural counties. 

l More than a third of all disability benellciaries 
live within the 12 St,ates that encompass Appala- 
chia-one-eighth in the 371 counties that make 
up Appalachia itself. These disabled workers 
and their families are thus in a position to reap 
some of the benefits of the governmental and 
community focus on this area that is directed 
toward improving the general economy, increas- 
ing health facilities and services, and providing 
educational programs. In December 1970, Appa- 
lachia also accounted for 78 percent of the min- 
ers and their widows and dependents who were 
receiving “blnck lung” benefits. 

l In December 1970, the average disabled-worker 
benefit was higher for men ($138.63) than for 
women (f112.79) and for white workers 
($134.28) than for those of other races 
($114.38). With one minor exception, these rela- 
tionships held in all States and regions but with 
some variation from State to State in the 
amount of the differences. The averages were 
highest in the East North Central and Pacific 
States and lowest in the Southern Statas. 

l The disability of a worker accounted for a 
tenth of the 26 million OASDI beneficiaries in 
all categories at the end of 1970, and a tenth of 
the $32 billion paid for all benefits during 1970. 
There were wide State-to-State differences in the 
ratio of disability payments to all payments- 
from 6 percent in Nebraska to 18 percent in 
West Virginia. Five Southern States had both 
the higbest proportion of the total OASDI doIlar 
and the greatest percentage of the total benefi- 
ciary population based on the disability of a 
worker. 
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TABLE A.-U.S. population aged 18-64 in 1970: Number of 
disabled workers wit.h benefits in current-payment &&us, 
December 31, 1970, per 1,000 persons aged 18-64, by region, 
division, and State 

Region. division, and State Total 
populstion 
aged 18-64 

Total _.______--.__._________ 114.953.743 ~1,488.052 12.9 

Northee&- -.---__ -- ___._________ 
New England ____ - -___._________ 

Connecticut __*******~**____**_ 
Msine ____--____-____._________ 
Massachusetts ________________ 
New Hampshire _.____________ 
Rhode Island __--_____________ 
Vermont _...___-...__.._______ 

Middle Atiantic _______-_________ 
Fe; JgFkY. * * **** **.** _*_***_ 

PeMSylva;lia‘_:::::::::::::::: 
North Central ______-.____________ 

East North Central ___._________ 
pds& *~‘*******‘**‘****_***_ 

* .***__**_*_***__****_ 

0”h’ieo”~*Ppp_I:::*:::::::::::::::: 
Wlsconsln -*.*: *********___**._ 

West North Central _____________ 
~~~~~~~*-.***--.************ 

~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: 
Nebrsska- -.**- -- -*** -- _****** 

North Da~~~~~~::I::::::::::: 
South Dakota __-_.____________ 

South ____-_________-______________ 
South Atlantic ___--_____________ 

Delaware ______________________ 
District of Columbia __________ 
Florida ____-____ --.--__ __ ___ 
c$c&.~~~.~~.~~ *********_**_ 

North Caroiins^l.:::I::::::T:: 
South Carolina __..__._________ 
Virginia _._..__..._.___________ 
West Virginia __--.____________ 

East South Central .__________._ 
Alabama ______________________ 
Kentucky -..--_--.-----___---_ 
MiSdSSippi -*~**--***_***_****_ 
Tennessee _-.__..-.___.________ 

West South Central _____________ 
Arkansas -.-.._......_.._______ 
Louisiana __..___._____________ 
Oklahoma -___ _ ____________._ 
TW3.S ******.****-*** * ****__*._ 

West _~**--****-*******_*********** 
Mountah ****************___**.* 

Arfzona....................... 
Colorado ______________________ 
Idaho _________________________ 
Montana _*************____**__ 
Nevada _________-_____________ 
New Mexico ___..__.I.._______ 
Utah ___________.______________ 

l,5~~~p~-::::--::::I-:::-:-: 
Alaska ____ I____ 1: _____ :-..:.:. 
Cnliforda _..____~____.________ 
Irawaff .__***_*_*****.*____**** 
Oregon.---.-_--.---.--------.- 
Washington ___________________ 

Other areas: 
American Samoa __-__________.__ 
ou5m....-._-----.-__----------- 
Puerto Rico _-____ - -____-________ 
Virgin Islands __.._._____.___.___ 

2?,815,521 
6.620,670 
1,72;,34; 

3,177:221 
42 fJJ 

240: 076 
21,194,961 
4,036,330 

2,858,567 
4,870,75a 
8,916,02tl 
2.361.223 
‘iJ$;:; 

1:234:023 

330.091 
71,208 
16,917 
7,600 

“X 
7:2QQ 
3,136 

258,883 
44,757 

ml, 145 
87,881 

340.749 
243,781 
62,663 

%Z 
66:868 
26,085 

2,808,897 
1,444,393 
2,693,193 

909,626 
7,016,7&l 
1,884,634 
1.767,236 
1,150,826 
2,214,035 

26,068 

lQ,765.637 
4,531,763 

865,451 

2% 
32:816 
23,519 
70.706 

244,023 

:;:i 
J:i 
g:fj 
13:3 

::*i 
123 
13.2 
11.0 

:A*‘: 
10:s 

::-: 
Ii0 
11.1 
10.6 

88:; 

‘2 
10.2 

::+ 
15:6 
11.4 

:z 
1;:; 

15:9 
18 .Q 
13.5 

:z 
l&3 
18.2 
21.2 
16.4 
14.2 

2:: 
16.6 
11.4 
12.3 
11.5 

‘2: 
12:s 
13.4 

1% 

1t.i 
1216 

1::: 

;# 

i.8’ 
1716 
6.2 

1 Excludes 4,886 beneficlarlcs living abroad. 

Disabled-worker 
beneficiaries 

Total 
number 

Number 
per ho00 
psons 

aged 18-64 

TABLE B.-Number of disabled workers with benefits in cur- 
rent- ayment status per 1,000 workem under age 65 and in- 
sure cp for disability benefits, January 1, 1969, by region and 
division 

Region, division, and State 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Montana _________________ i ___, 
Nevada _._.______________._--, 
p,; Myico -_____________.___, 

--- .*.*********_****__**. 
Wyoming-. ***.*.***.*****.* 

PdfiC _-_-._.-_-_______________ 
Ahwkal.___..._____________.., 
Ca1110rnia _---..__-_-___-_-__-, 
Hawaii -~~~~--~__~~~._.~~ * .___, 
Oregon ____....._......_._..... 
Washington -__--_.-_- 

U.S. possesalons and foreign coun- 
tries.-.-.-..--.--.------------. 

Puerto Rlco~_..._._...__... 2.. 
Vf$nln;!~ds, Cluam, American 

**.****_*****_***.**.. 
Other __.____________..___------. 

Total 
number 

Number 
raz 

workers 
under 
age 65 

1,296.aoo 25.6 

293,555 
gJ$ 

6:169 
29.169 
3,708 

$4 
15:s 
27.6 

31,476 
0,778 
2,301 
3,a19 

478,156 
zy; 

. 2:: 

%I 

Z:;: 

E:i 

2-i 
i4 
19.2 
21.1 

;:i 

19:a 
I 20.9 

17.6 
26.2 
18.2 

23’ 

;:; 

17:o 

z.6’ . 

i:; 

32:1 

;:ij . 

2:: 

E 

2U:fS 2: 

22 
24:t 

i-2 

I %8 
Ii8 
32.3 
17.0 

2: 

2:: 
16:2 
25.6 
19.9 

?d-1 
tlch 

porker 
arias 
I 

1 With earnings in 1968 nnd not entitled to a dlsabfllty benefit (or dlsablllty 
freeze). 

f Excludes 2,989,666 In military reserve, on shlps at 8es, unknown, etc. 
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TABLE C.-Number of workers who ‘qualified for disability benefits, January 1967-December 1968, by region, division, and State, 
and percentage distribution by diagnostic group 1 

T- Percentage distribution by diagnostic group 

bI0nta1, 
psycho- 
leurotic, 

and 
person- 

LlEL 

lIsc0ses lisoascs 
of the of the 
circu- 
Latory 

espira- 

iystem 
tory 

lystem 

Xsoases 
of the 
“t:“;- 

system 

Acci- 
dents, 

p2:- 
and 

riolence 

001-138) 

Rcglon, divlslon, Total 
and State number Neo- 

plasms 
A11 
ther Total 

Tot81 _.__________ I’ 641) 730 100.0 3.3 1O.D 12.0 12.6 25.3 

:2”*: 
13:b 
11 .I 
12.4 
10.6 
12.9 
11.3 

:“3*: 
13:1 
13.1 
12.3 
12.2 
11.8 
10.9 

:z 
14:6 
12.6 

12.3 
14.0 
13.8 
13.9 
10.1 
12.3 

E 
12:2 
‘13.4 
13.4 
14.0 
13.6 
14.4 

:z 
‘1313 
12.9 
13.4 
14.2 
13.0 
13.1 
16.2 
11.6 
12.1 

:32:86 

;i:: 
E 
23:4 
23.4 
26.8 
27.3 
27.8 
30.5 
27.7 
26.5 
25.1 
26.6 
26.3 
25.7 
24.5 
26.3 

% 
2215 

E 

$4 
19:s 
22.6 
26.5 
27.1 
28.1 

::.: 
12: 1 
10.9 

1y.t 
12:4 

:E 
11:9 
11.6 

12.1 
12.6 

11.1 

:z 
1116 

:;:; 
14. 
‘;:I 
27. 
8.’ 

if:! 
11.; 
12.: 
18., 

22.1 
26.1 
26.1 
27.9 

2.3” 
g:; 

2614 
26.6 

::4 
g:; 

27:9 
26.7 
25.1 
24.1 
21.6 

2; 
18:O 
24.8 

E 
18:b 
20.7 

“2::” c 

ik 
18.x 
21.1 
22.! 

fk 

2.4 13.2 2.6 

Northeast __.___-______ - 
New England _______ 

~*To~~icUt -~~~~~~ 
___--______ 

Msssachusetts..... 
New Hampshire... 
Rhode Island..-... 
Vermont. __ _______ 

Middle Atlantic-... 
New Jersey ________ 
New York _________ 
Pennsylvania.----. 

North Central _________ 
East North Central.. 

Illinois- _ _ . _ _ ___ _ __ 
Indiana ___________ 
Michigan __________ 
Ohio ______.________ 
Wisconsin _________ 

W;;bJorth Centrsl. 
.______-______ 

Ken&L -- - -- _ _ _ _ _ - 
Minnesota _________ 
MissouL. __ ______ 
Nebraska __________ 
North Dakota----. 
South Dakota..... 

South ____.____________ 
South Atlantic...... 

Delaware __________ 
District of 

Columbia _______ 
Florida ______._____ 
Georgia __-_-_____ 
Maryland _-_______ 

” North Carolfna--.. 
I South Carolina.--. 

Virginia __---______ 
West Virginia.---- 

Eas;as~;Central-- 
----.--e-e 

Kentucky _________ 
Missise.ippl________ 
Tennessee. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

West South Central. 
Arkansas _______ ___ 
IAXlbhUl8 ---.______ 
Oklahoma _________ 
Texas __.--_____ 

West __________________ 
M;mI&~- -- - - ._ - __ _ 

.me --______ 
Color8do. _--______ 
Idaho ________._____ 
Montana __________ 
Nev8ds ___________ 
New Mexico _______ 
Utah ______________ 
Wyoming-. _______ 

Pacific ___.___________ 
Alaska _____________ 

v CMifomia _________ 
Hswali ____________ 
Oregon ____________ 
Washington _______ 

Puerto Rico ___._______ 
Abroad _______.________ 

??Ei 
7:410 
2.914 

1:,;74; 

3:039 
1.449 

1;;.4$ 

al:731 
3D,W 

152,897 

‘tit% 
13:632 
26,017 
27,994 
11,760 
44,262 

16::;: 

1p-J 

1:b64 
1,886 

211,611 
‘o;‘;g 

2,846 

~% 
10:461 
17.392 
9,782 

14.265 
8,452 

47,368 
13,343 

‘;% 
13: 493 

%i!s 
13: 150 
8,815 

36,279 
1;32(;: 

4:79b 
6,668 
2,076 
2,409 
1.251 

“2% 
‘982 

“‘A;; 

73,371 
1,711 
7.0& 
8,911 
8,03: 

651 

11.8 
1l.D 
12.8 

::*: 
1311 
11.4 
10.4 

::*: 
12:s 
10.8 
11.9 
11.7 
12.1 
13.7 
11.8 

:s 
. 1212 

:“2.: 
g:; 

;::; 

11:s 
10.2 
10.0 
13.4 

10.8 

‘~~~ 
lo:? 

:z 
10:1 
10.9 
13.0 
12.3 
14.4 
14.1 
10.7 
10.0 
10.6 
11.3 
12.2 
11.9 
10.4 
11.4 
12.4 
13.2 
12.0 
13.0 
13.0 
12.8 
13.1 
12.1 

E-8” 
lb:2 
12.9 

‘El 

11.2 
12.3 
12.4 

1”2+ 
12:e 
12.1 
12.6 
13.2 
13.3 
12.0 
16.6 

::*3’ 
g:; 

16:8 
12.3 

:z 
1712 
16.6 
16.3 
20.2 
17.1 
23.8 

:;*8” 
17:r 
19.: 

:85:i 
17.1 
16.’ 
15.: 
12.f 

1 Based on code of the Manual oflhe Infernotlonal Slalistieal Classification 
oj Dwaaes, Injuries, and Causes of Death (World Ilealth Organization), 

7th revision. 
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TABLE D.-Number of workers who qualified for disability benefits, January 1967-December 1968, by region, division, and St&a, 
and percent with 10 primary diagnoses 1 occurring most often - 

I Percant with specified diagnosis 

osteo- 
vthritis 

and 
allied 

onditionr 

(723) 

zht%?* 
rrthdtls 

and 
rdlied 

onditiom 

Arteri- 
sclerotic 

heart 
disease 

ncludiug 
coronary 

d&%y 

16.1 

Schizo- 

EL% 
,dementii 
praecox) 

cm 

Pul- 
nonary 
ubercu- 
l&5 

Emphy- 
sema 

(528) 

:erebral 
haemor- 
rhage 

Dla- 
betea 

mellitus 

641.730 6.5 2.9 2.5 2.3 Total __________________ 

Northeast ____________________ - 
New England ______________ 

Connecticut.- ___________ 
Maine. __________________ 
Massachusetts ___________ 
New Hampshire _________ 
Rhode Island ____________ 
Vermont _________________ 

Middle Atlantic ___________ 
New Jersey ______________ 
New York _______________ 
Pennsylvania ____________ 

North Central _______________ 
East North Central ________ 

Illinols ___________________ 
Indiana __________________ 
Michigan ________________ 
Ohio _____________________ 
Wisconsin---.----------- 

West North Central _______ 
Iowa _____________________ 
Kansas..-.---.-.-----.-- 
Minnesota _______________ 
Missouri _________________ 
Nebraska-.--.-----.----- 
North Dakota ___________ 
South Dakota ____________ 

South ________________________ 
South Atlantic _____________ 

Delaware ________________ 
District of Columbia...-- 
Florida __________________ 
Georgia __________________ 
Maryland ________________ 
North Carolina __________ 
South Carolina __________ 
Virginia -________________ 
West Virginia ____________ 

East South Central ________ 
Alabama _________________ 
Kentucky ________________ 
Mississippi ______________ 
Tennessee ________________ 

West South Central _______ 
Arkansas ________________ 
Louisiana ________________ 
Oklahoma. ______________ 
Texas ____________________ 

A 
154.922 
31.490 
7,410 
2,914 

14,749 

$1 

123:432 
21,721 
61,731 
39,980 

152,897 
108,635 
29,182 
13,682 
26,017 
27,994 
11,760 
44,262 

;i%i 
a:.%4 

15,396 

i:E 

2x 
103: 166 

1,700 
2,846 

21,198 
17,080 
10,461 
17.392 
9.782 

14,255 
8,452 

47,368 
13,343 
11,143 
9,389 

13,493 
“8”N; 
13:160 
8,815 

30,279 
113,714 
22,293 
4,795 
5,668 
2,076 

?E 
3:026 
2,086 

Q82 
91,421 

378 
73,372 
1,711 
7.044 
8,916 
8,035 

661 

18.1 
16.9 
17.4 
22.1 
15.3 
16.1 

E 
18:4 
19.9 
18.3 

ii.‘: 
16:Q 

:E 
15:9 
17.5 
18.5 
16.0 
15.0 
15.5 
17.4 
16.5 
14.7 
13.2 
15.5 
15.6 

El 

$1; 

12:s 
17.9 
16.9 
14.4 
15.7 
15.6 
13.6 
17.7 
14.6 
16.4 
15.8 
18.8 

::fi 
15:o 
14.0 
12.8 
14.1 

::-f 
12:1 
12.9 
11.7 
11.1 
12.1 
14.3 
10.3 
14.2 

::t 
16:2 

1::: 

West ______ ______ _______ ______ 
Mountain --__--_--_________ 

Arizona __________________ 
Colorado _________________ 
Idaho ____________________ 
Montana.- ______________ 1 
Nevada __________________ 
New Mexico ____.________ 
Utah. ____________________ 
Wyoming ________________ 

Pacific _____________________ 
Alaska. -_________________ 
California ________________ 
Hawaii- _ ________________ 
Oregon-. _________________ 
Washington ____ _ _________ 

Puerto Rico __________________ 
Abroad ______________________ 

1 Based on code of the Manual of the International Statbtical Claast 
F 

ca- 7th revision. 
tion of Diseasea, Injuries, and Causc$ of D&h (World Health Orgauizst on), 2 Less than 0.05 percent. 
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TABLE E.-Number of workers who qualified for disability benefits, January 1967-December 1968, by region, division, and State, 
and percentage distribution by mobility status 

Region, division, aud State Total 
number 

Total....----.--..---------------- 480,794 100.0 9.4 6.0 6.3 78.3 15.3 63.0 

Northeast _______________________________ 
New England _________________________ 

Connecticut ________________________ I 
Maine _____________ _________________ 
Massachusetts----.-.--------------- 
New Hampshlre---......-.--------- 
Rhode Island _______________________ 
Vermont. ___________________________ 

Middle Atlantic ______________________ 
NewJersev-----------..------------ 
New York~--_----_----------------- 
Pennsylvama _______________________ 

North Central __________________________ 
East North Central ___________________ 

Illinois ______________________________ 
Indiana _____________________________ 
Michigan-.-.----------------------- 
Ohio ________________________________ 
Wisconsin.-.--.-..----------------- 

West North Central __________________ 
Iowa ________________________________ 
KsnS3s.-.-------------------------~ 
Minnesota-------------------------~ 
Missouri ____________________________ 
Nebraska_-__----------------------- 
North Dakota ______________________ 
South Dakota ______________________ _ 

South ___________________________________ 
South Atlantic ______________._________ 

Delaware--..-.-----.--------------- 
District of Columbia ________________ 
Flonda.-------..------------------~ 
Oeorgla--.--.---..-.---------------- 
Maryland ___________________________ 
North Carolina..--..-.------.------ 
South Carolina _____________________ 
Virginia.._----.-..----------------- 
West Virginia-. ____________________ 

East South Central ___________________ 
Alaba~.-_.__....------------------ 
Kentucky.. _________________________ 
Mississippi ________________ _________ 
Tennessee ___________________________ 

West South Central- ________________ 
Arkansas-----.-----.--------------- 
Louisiana .__________________________ 
Oklahoma-...-.---..--------------- 
Texas.-.....-.-..------------------- 

West-. __--_--____-----_---______________ 
Mountain _____________________________ 

Awona _____________________________ 
Colorado.-.------------------------- 
Idaho _______________________________ 
Montana-. _________________________ 
Nevada _____________________________ 
New Mexico ________________________ 
Utah--. _____________________________ 
Wyoming -__-______---____ -_ ___-_--_ 

Paclfic ________________________________ 
Alaska _-_____ _______________________ 
California--.------------------------ 
IIawah...-._-...-..--~------------~ 
Oregon-.. _________________________ 
Washington _________________________ 

Puerto Rico..--.--.-----..------------- 
Abroad------.------.------------------- 

Total 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
loo.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

:20” 
1oo:o 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

, 100.0 

Institu- 
tionalized 

I:? 
14:7 
10.8 
11.3 
8.0 

i:: 

1% 

g”f 
IOk? 
10.9 
12.1 
10.6 

:o”.: 
1o:e 
8.6 

1;:s” 

87:: 

2: 
11:2 
9.4 

138:; 
11.8 
10.3 

273 

E 
11:7 

160:; 
12.3 
8.5 

1;:: 

::i 

:.: 
1019 

:.i 
8:6 
8.3 
4.1 

::i 

2: 
17:8 
8.1 

2: 

Percentage distribution by mobility status 

H”iztE”- 
Total 

75.8 

:Ki 
77:1 

75.7 
76.0 
77.0 
76.6 
75.9 
74.4 
75.4 

74.2 
81.6 

El 
7914 
78.8 
79.2 
70.4 
76.1 
68.4 

:t: 
72:Q 
81.1 

E 
87:6 

% 
81:2 
82.5 
80.8 
78.2 

E: 
82:4 

% 
80:2 
80.2 
74.4 
88.2 

2: 

ia*: 
73:3 

E:i 
iE 
I% 
63:5 
69.0 

E 

E 
61:9 
60.7 

ii:: 

:.: 
6l:l 
64.9 
64.5 
61.9 
65.8 

E 
68:2 
67.0 
64.4 

E 

ii:: 

% 

ii,: 

!I!:! 

E 
6716 
67.4 
66.1 
64.7 
71.8 

E 
60:2 
68.1 
66.3 

2: 
7417 
73.1 
69.0 

::.: 
62:4 

2*! 
68:3 
62.6 
73.7 
67.8 

2:: 
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TABLE F.-Number of counties, total and rural, and number of disabled workers and disabled workers’ dependents with benefits 
in current-payment status, December 31, 1970, and percent in rural counties, by region, division, and State 

T- Benedta in current-payment status 

I- T 
- 
I 

-- 
Diaabled workers Disabled workers and dependenta 

With populstlon 
75percentor 
more rural 

- 
I 

- 

; 

- 
I [n couu- 

Mpe;E 

tton 75 
percent 
or more 

NG3l 

Region, ;;ij;lon, and 

AlI 
In rural 
ca.mt1es 

Per- 
cent 

Total 
number 

lumber Per- 
cent 

Total 
number Number 

Xumber %unber Per- 

I 

percant 
or more 

c8nt rural 

3,209 2,227 69.4 38.6 1,487,75!3 403,160 27.4 10.0 2.654,460 810,764 80.6 I 11.8 1 16.6 13.9 % 46:Q 16.0 ________ 16.3 i-i 3:: :- 

Total ______________ 

Northeast ________.______ - 
New England _________ 

Connecticut _________ 
Maine _______________ 
Massachusetts ____.__ 
New Hampshire-... 
Rhode Island ________ 
Vermont _____________ 

Middle Atlantic _______ 
New Jersey __________ 
New York ___________ 

’ Pennsylvania ________ 
North Central ___________ 

East North Central-.- 
IllhlOiS __--__.___-____ 
Indiana ______________ 
Michigan ____________ 
Ohio ____ ~ ____________ 
Wisconsm __________. 

West North Central-. 

2% 
66:863 

2G5 
15:053 
12.278 
17,515 
3y; 

3:303 
3,847 

648,989 

"~% 
a:314 

Z% 
2Q:485 
46,303 
27,267 
36,203 
26,058 

156,714 
23,673 
32,616 
23,519 
70,706 

244.023 

!Ei 
11:742 

4,004 

:E? 7:216 

191:817 :*c 

619 
151,01: 

3.52! 
16,23f 
20.41: 
23,W 

E 

_______-. 

"E 
:8 

2.2 
6.8 

i*! 
2:s 

180:: 

la,f 
1619 

E 
16:s 
18.6 
18.8 

“2*: 
17:1 
18.6 
21.0 

__-__-__. 

1i.B” 
10:2 

!E 
34:6 

if: 
17:o 
42.4 
27.1 
14.8 

1::: 

i:: 

E 

1:: 

ii: 
23:0 

2: 

1;:: 

2:-i 
:E 

:":4 

1::: 

217 

":, 

F;: 
67:7 
60.8 
72.8 
74.7 

62.9 

% 
7613 
81.1 
76.1 

2 
66:7 

______. 
61.2 

% 
84:0 
87.0 
66.4 
87.3 

69.8 
80.0 
67.2 

FE 
60:4 

iF*': 
68:e 
72.7 
71.4 
64.7 

!E 
3Q:l 

21.2 
25.4 

._--_- 

3 

1::; 

E 
23:6 
20.6 
20.3 
42.2 
17.0 
37.5 

ii:! 

g:; 

a710 
71.7 
67.2 

2: 
3313 

.----- 
26.9 
40.9 
46.6 

L2.z 
6617 

2; 

E 
4s:a 
42.1 
28.3 
33.3 
26.6 

224g:; 

;:; 

ii:: 

.E:i 

2:: 

g:; 

17:: 

2: 

E 

4Q,Q46 
10,527 

2,163 
2,g 

1,973 
.---m-m 

2,646 

"2% 
17:455 
19,353 

2%: 
;:;g 

14:274 
13,667 

9,075 
35,625 

$5 

12”:;: 

1:472 

f$$ 

1: 175 
____--- 

9.523 
21,301 

4,175 
g,;; 

16:134 
19,685 
63,724 
13,693 
20,076 
14,082 
15.873 

:?6% 
1;:;: 

12:153 
28,034 
1;,2$ 

2:173 
2,202 
1,794 

1,;: 

iii 

lsez! n 

% 
3:82: 
3,21< 

11,8Ql 

15.1 
14.8 
13.6 

“i.8” 
46:s 

_ _ - _ _. 

ff:: 

136.88 
22:o 

it.: 
12:s 
32.2 

E 
39.7 
39.0 
30.9 
44.6 

.*--__. 
15.7 
47.6 

2:: 

529,575 
1;pg 

13:eso 
53.891 

7,246 
11,641 

6,637 

31,152 
64,442 
lpg 

7:231 
1,041,365 

%4 
8:ON 

6p; 

266:6&Z 
68,261 
gm; 

se:033 

%% 
70:601 
43.953 

134.036 
420.734 

99.143 

2% 
9:043 

321,691 
1,21t- 

87,122 

_____---. 
4,738 

66,463 
4,285 

gl "8: 

11:641 

l”a’E 
27:262 

4,129 
2,862 
2,692 

-%*E 
1:9%1 

__ __-_ --. 
17,921 
40.733 

:%i 
'627 

30.016 

------ .___-_---- 
% % 
123” :a 
23:7 2.5 

26.7 18i 
7:a 

130.; 
11:s 

2:: 1::: 

ii-: 
23:l 
42.9 
42.3 
:z 17.0 

37:2 x-;: 
44.4 19:a 

47.5 33.7 3::: 

Iowa _________________ 
Kansas ______________ 
Minnesota ___________ 
Missouri _.___________ 
Nebraska ____________ 
North Dakota _______ 
South Dakota _______ 

6outh ____________________ 
South Atlantb.. ______ 

Delaware ____________ 
District of Columbia. 
Florlda ______________ 
Oeorgia ______________ 
Maryland ___________ 
North Carolina....... 
South Carolina-... 
Virginia. ____________ 
West Vlrginla _______ 

E&as:; Central...~ 
__---_--_-__ 

Kentucky ___________ 
Mississippi __________ 
Tennessee. __________ 

WF;ktg$ Central... 
--.__-______ 

Louk3ian.a ____________ 
Oklahoma ___________ 
Texas ________________ 

West ______~_-_____-- 
Mountain _____________ 

Arizona ______ _ _ __ _ ___ 
Colorado ____________ 
ldaho ________________ 
Montana ____________ 
Nevada ______________ 
~.4ehaexiC0 _____--__ 

__-_--_____-___ 
Wyoming ____________ 

Pacific _________________ 
Alaska _______________ 
California ____________ 

’ Hawaii ______________ 
Oregon ______________ 
Washington. ________ 

Puerto Rico _____________ 

__-_-___-._-__-- 
17.2 

X*t 
62:3 
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TABLE G.-Number of disabled-worker beneficiaries with beriefik in current-payment statue, December 31, 1970, by region ad 
State and by race 

Regional divlslon, 
State, and rata 

New Englahd ____________ 
Comlectfcut.. . ..______ 
pafa”,it, --------- 

_________ 
New Hampshire _______ 
Rhode Island __________ 
Vermont _______________ 

Iowa- ___ ___ ._. _ _ _ _ ___ 
Kansas ____ __ .__ __ _ _ _ _ __ 
Minnesota....-....-... 
MiSSOWl ._-_-__________ 
Nebraska.....--..----- 
North Dakota __.____._ 
South Dakota _________ 

South Atlantic ___________ 
Delaware...-....-_---- 
District of Columbia... 
Florida- _. _____________ 
Oeorgia _--_________ 
Maryland ______________ 
North Carolina _._._.__ 
Bouth Carolina ________ 
Virginia ________________ 
West Vlrglnla __________ 

East South Central..--.. 
Alabama _______________ 
Kentucky ____._________ 
IkU&Si&-- _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ 

___-___-.____ 

WF;k8eaus Central.-... 
-____..___.____ 

Louislana. _______._____ 
Oklahoma.. ___________ 
Texas.-...-..-......... 

Mgou~n;- - - _ _ _. _ - - _ _ _. . . 
---____.-__.._._ 

Colorado ________._____. 
Idaho __________________ 
Montana ______________. 
Nevada __--________ 
pezh Mexico. _--._. 

-_--____-__-__-___. 
Wyoming __._____._.__. 

Padtic. _ ___ _____ ____ __ __. 
Alaska _~--________. 
gukm&k _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _. 

_____-_________.. 
Oregon __-_._________. 
WashIngton ____.______. 

Other area6 ___._________. 
~$xy-yco~. _ - _ _ _ - - -. 

- _ --*---we--.-+. 

Total White 

1,492,Q43 1,262,669 

68,615 
14,633 
7,562 

3; I it.4 

7: 107 
3,179 

243,781 
62,663 

3% 
6K:fioa 
25,066 

96,Q68 

xi 
17:blb 

“7% 
a:303 
3,647 

206,907 
2,648 
1,318 

49,381 
31,669 
lb, 143 
35,071 
19,494 
27,649 
24,634 

127,793 

x$ 
24:346 
36,261 

101, ‘587 
25,016 

3% 
30: 136 

‘“‘% 

‘“E 
16:239 
20,413 

la7% 
13ogj 

16,84C 
19,691 

?9,096 
'i:% 

Total I 
Total White 

902,886 166,100 423,962 350,783 

4yg 

6:42b 

‘EE 
4:205 
2,287 

24,783 
6,822 
2.146 

11,456 
1,480 
2,;;; 

88,121 
16,474 
46,079 
25,b68 

“6% 
2:137 

‘:E 
2:rQil 

- 

76,646 
14,226 
39,626 
22,800 

147,486 
;p& 

~~3” 
18: 131 

xi 
8: 937 

16,480 
18,820 
7,076 

26,236 
4.152 
3,218 
4,618 

10,612 
2,111 

izi 

2#$ 

2:943 
4,636 
6,997 
1,979 

E 

‘f$,$$ 

‘667 
36,076 
21,842 
10,537 
24,677 
12,496 
20,624 
21,400 

“f4z 
451 

1;,;;; 

1H:E 

6:725 
3,234 

:K2 
24: 626 
12,333 
22,938 

23.044 
6,270 
6,192 
4,334 
7,248 

25,576 
3,950 
3,779 
4,496 

13,351 

36,687 

xi 
$;;; 

1: 731 
6,344 
3,254 
1,369 

1;.;;; 

2:993 
1,211 
1,192 

l,Z 
1,349 

626 

116,946 
319 

60,244 

12,;: 
14,707 

yg 

1:OSO 

Total White 

Women 
- 

.- 

.- 

New;eml 

64,lR 

87@ 
415 

, 37: 

7: 
1 

‘X 
e:4b3 
2,768 

2.126 

2% 

l,bZ 

‘“8” 
16 

17,110 

‘,l,% 
3,088 
yo& 

a:982 
1,734 
2,381 

206 

7,‘4;1 

2,65? 
676 

3,193 
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TABLE H.-Average monthly amount of disabled-worker benefit in current-payment status, December 31, 1970, by region and 
State and by race of beneficiary 

Reg~ona~~visi~ State, ~ 

Total 

Total. ___.____...___________ 

New England _.__.........._______ 
Connecticut _____..._..__________ 
hlaine.......................... 
Massachusetts. _. . . . .._______.__ 
New Hampshire . ..__.__________ 
Rhode Island _____._____________ 
Vermont . . .._.__________________ 

$131.2S 

132.88 
139.4C 
126.23 
132.7C 

:zz 
127:41 

E% 
126:28 
133.08 
132.08 
129.71 
127.35 

122.96 
124.59 
115.66 
121.96 
119.95 
118.65 
153.71 

142.51 
149.20 
133.67 

::z: 
141:70 
134.81 

Middle Atlantic .._______._________ 136.74 133.71 
New Jersey _____________________ 

123.39 146.47 
138.78 

New York......-..._........... 
141.60 123.14 149.79 

136.13 
Pennsylvania . .._._.____________ 

138.38 122.67 145.63 
136.W 137.31 125.61 146.05 

East North Central .._____________ 139.35 
IiimOiS ____._____________________ 137.63 
Indiana _._._____________________ 139.46 
Michigan..-.................... 143.31 
Ohio . . . . . . . . . .._________________ 138.45 
Wisconsin __............_________ 136.73 

:%i 
140:34 
144.74 
140.52 
136.92 

130.24 
128.03 
131.50 
136.07 
126.06 
133.81 

xi 
143114 
151.25 
147.56 
144.56 

West North Central. ______________ 
Iowa............................ 
Kansas _._._______________ _______ 
Minnesota...................... 
geyrO;;;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 

.~............_________ 
North Dakota _.....__.__________ 
South Dakota ___________________ 

129.22 
131.76 
130.64 

:i.E 
y;:;;: 

121:oa 

130.12 117.24 136.51 137.15 127.39 
131.94 123.62 139.51 139.62 134.60 
131.65 119.25 138.14 139.00 123.28 
131.90 123.63 138.40 133.64 126.87 
130.55 115.59 136.48 137.70 126.86 
127.32 124.24 134.63 134.66 134.23 
118.41 106.66 123.45 123.78 108.64 
121.62 100.55 126.28 126.93 103.19 

South Atlantic __....______________ 
Delaware ________________________ 

1 District of Columbia ____________ 
Florida __________._______________ 
Qeorgia......................... 
Maryland _______________________ 
North Carolina . . . . . . ..__________ 
South Carolina __.__.____________ 
Virginia ________.________________ 
West Virginia ___._______________ 

124.86 
132.33 

:E 

::3% 
117:85 
118.05 
124.44 
138.76 

130.97 104.97 131.56 137.59 112.11 106.89 113.34 
138.59 112.60 142,26 148.68 121.66 112.17 117.83 
129.33 112.96 124.99 134.23 121.93 101.82 119.91 
136.34 104.40 138.50 144.26 112.59 108.83 114.86 
125.18 100.22 124.03 131.52 107.14 103.24 111.08 
137.65 117.04 140.64 145.63 126.40 112.83 119.26 
123.33 100.72 122.78 128.24 106.55 105.31 111.84 
125.51 99.34 123.28 132.01 105.06 107.05 113.91 
129.96 107.06 130.47 135.46 114.15 106.44 112.94 
139.14 132.16 143.60 143.85 139.19 106.91 107.96 

East South Central . ..____________ 121.40 125.73 104.40 127.35 
Alabama ________________________ 122.79 128.14 

’ Kentucky _______________________ 
109.59 129.38 

125.90 127.23 109.26 130.68 
Mississippi _____....._.__________ 113.70 121.99 
Tennessee..................-.... 

95.70 119.62 
121.24 124.60 105.02 127.42 

West South Central .._____________ 
Arkansas-................-...... 
Louisiana ..____.........________ 
Oklahoma _______________________ 
TeXas........................... 

. . 
:E; 
123:79 
125.72 
126.39 

129.22 106.91 131.02 135.26 114.51 101.44 107.06 81.47 
122.79 109.58 124.38 127.93 106.09 93.30 102.14 78.92 
134.01 106,OQ 130.76 140.11 114.45 95.20 106.91 78.52 
127.74 108.56 131.48 133.42 114.59 104.74 106.33 
130.26 

83.36 . 
103.74 133.31 136.73 117.28 104.74 108.64 83.30 

Mountain _.._____....._.__________ 133.79 134.79 
Arizona...........-......-...... 

116.99 140.98 
137.35 139.05 117.27 143.76 

Colorado ________________________ 132.64 133.46 119.73 
Idaho . .._______.....____________ 

140.33 
131.73 131.93 114.39 139.83 

Montana ________._______________ 131.12 131.53 110.45 138.31 
Nevada........................- 138.35 139.98 121.33 
New Mexico ____.....__._________ 

147.98 
129.71 131.30 112.38 

Utah _._________.._._____________ 
134.98 

136.64 136.81 
Wyoming _______._______________ 

121.35 146 35 
129.25 129.63 115.35 137.30 

142.16 122.19 112.61 113.35 
145.94 121.14 118.03 119.14 
141.05 123.70 112.06 113.05 
140.09 117.50 107.36 107.40 
138.84 111.84 108.71 108.76 
149.11 134.40 117.64 119.51 
136,85 115.76 106.87 107.37 
146.80 125.66 112.57 112.72 
137.75 122.60 108.14 108.50 

PaciBc............................ 138.87 140.70 126.28 147.15 135.04 
Aieska......-................... 

148.93 119.61 121.64 
135.99 142.27 117.80 142.35 

California __________________.____ 
150.85 121.97 118.46 122.58 

138.87 140.89 125.36 147.54 149.49 
Hawaii __________________________ 

135.19 129.05 122.36 
132.41 137.97 130.52 133.51 143.28 136.83 115.00 122.66 

Oregon.......................... 138.67 139.05 123.16 145.83 
Washington _.___......._________ 

146.25 129.34 116.17 116.50 
149.24 140.83 126.23 147.23 147.92 131.53 119.00 119.47 

Other areas _...____________________ 101.86 102.97 96.62 103.96 104.87 99.32 93.48 
Puerto Rico..............-...... 

95.26 84.41 
95.23 95.72 92.94 97.06 97.36 95.65 ’ 87.34 38.58 31.79 

Other . . .._______________________ 132.46 135.40 115.65 137.12 141.03 117.79 116.65 118.08 103.17 

Total Men 

White Nwg,“,“d Total White Neoy;epd Total White 

$134.38 6114.33 $138.63 $141.67 $122.10 $112.79 $116.07 

142.98 
156.61 
133.64 
143.32 
141.48 
142.08 
134.76 

131.76 
134.30 

:z% 
122:bO 
128.23 
154.67 

148.54 132.34 
152.83 132.73 
148.09 130.65 
147.23 135.32 

149.21 140.21 
143.61 136.85 
143.74 142.84 
152.47 145.30 
149.24 137.53 
144.76 140.40 

131.03 112.58 
134.32 117.66 
131.27 119.99 
127.35 101.98 
129.78 114.74 

T 

114.81 
122.41 
107.55 
113.71 
114.31 
111.55 
108.40 

117.88 
119.91 

Xi 

::Ei 
118&l 
123.25 
115.61 
115.89 

:E%: 
109:50 
113.12 
109.59 

5:4 
102:27 

:2-i: 
105:45 
96.56 

102.67 

Women 

115.13 
123.80 

:E:: 
114.32 
111.79 
108.35 

104.70 
104 526 
87.12 

105.51 

:A:*:: 
148169 

119.60 106.41 
122.32 104.67 
121.51 103.96 
114.67 101.92 

105.89 
110.13 
102.31 
100.53 
93.05 

110.19 

110.85 

:z% 
113:12 
112.26 
:g.;t 
102: 57 

ix 
9b:36 

‘Z% 
100: 11 
02.25 
86.81 

107.91 
109.67 
103.14 
105.30 
107.80 

%g”: 
87: 62 
76.73 
82.18 

97.16 

K~ 
103:ao 
105.48 
101.53 
92.67 
93.55 
92.25 

“% 
104:70 

K~ 
105:60 

Ne%e?d 

$94.37 
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TABLE I.-Total smount of benefits paid and amounta from OASI and DI trust fun+, by region and State 
[Amounts fn thousands1 

!8,502,766 

432,41X 
272,06i 

1 Monthly beneats and lumpsum payment-s. : Boneeta to disabled workers and their dependent 8. 

From DI trust fund 3 

- 
II 

Amount 

5,067,002 

14&;:; 

14: 892 

As per- 
cent of 
total 

bes 

, 

Regional divldon 
and State Total 1 

East South Cedtral.______ 
Alabama ________________ 
Kentucky _______________ 
Mississippi _____.______._ 
Tennessee _______________ 

WFr;e8F;,” Central ____.__ 
--......._-----_ 

Louisiana ________.__.._. 
Oklahoma _______________ 
Texas-.--...........-..- 

Mountain _____.___________ 
Arizona-. ______________ 
Colorado ________________ 
Idaho. _ __ __ _. _ _____ __. _ . 
Montana ________________ 
~~~~~--..-...------.-- 

-.-.-..-_--._-.-- 
Wyoming _____.___._____ 
New Mexico ____________ 

Pa&c ____________________ 
Alaska- __ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ __ _ __ 
California ____.__________ 
Hawail ____________ ___ ___ 
Oregon ...-.-..-_-.-_---_ 
Washington _____________ 

Other U.S. possessions.... 
fgeziy Samoa. __...._ 

- __-._-.---_.-.- 
Puerto Rico ______.______ 
Virgin Islands ___________ 

Abroad ____________________ 

From 

%,“t’ 
fund 

240,939 
465,981 

ABBE 
251:745 
87,613 

3,4$4; 

2,561:643 
88,379 

691 
158,825 

23::% 

r I ‘corn DI trust fund * 

hmount 

261’336 
68&l 
67.830 

“‘g2$ 

322:375 
7,687 

2% 
3Q:394 

12 
38,881 

lO,E 

14.1 
> 14.6 

:5.: 
I ;;:tj 

14:r 
15.3 
11.6 

1 10.1 
10.1 
11.3 

3 
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